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Pan MacMillan, United Kingdom, 2012. Paperback. Book
Condition: New. 234 x 153 mm. Language: English . Brand New
Book ***** Print on Demand *****.After more than twenty years
confined behind high walls, Sister Mary Hilary runs away, on
impulse, from the strict contemplative convent she entered at
the age of seventeen; hits the crowds of London on chaotic
Christmas Eve. She has been living in strict silence in the rural
depths of Norfolk with just a dozen fellow nuns, has never
handled money, never dressed in anything but long medieval
robes, yet now she is confronted with superstores and towering
blocks, confused by noise and neon, jostled by the rude mob
battling home. She has no home -- nor any plans of prospects;
has lived for God alone; has lived for God alone; her chief work
prayer, her duty to deny and punish self. But can she survive
without a self, in a self-regarding world she barely recognises,
a greedy, permissive and amoral world, where media hype
runs riot, a celibate priest seduces her, and even a Charismatic
Conference seems a hotbed of hysteria? Wendy Perriam takes
a sharp look at modern society through the eyes of an
innocent outsider,...
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R eviews
This created pdf is fantastic. Indeed, it can be perform, nonetheless an interesting and amazing literature. Its been
developed in an remarkably straightforward way and is particularly simply following i finished reading this
publication by which in fact altered me, alter the way i really believe.
-- Ama nda Ha nd Jr .
A must buy book if you need to adding benefit. Of course, it is actually perform, still an interesting and amazing
literature. I am delighted to explain how this is basically the best book i actually have read through during my
individual life and may be he best book for at any time.
-- Ja r od B a r toletti
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